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afraid it is safe t o prophesy t h a t the day
will come when they may save the goldleaf “Captains” in t h a t legend on the
outer door, “For Captains and Members Only.”
But looking down from the gallery
at Santos and Gaspa, one must think
of them, not here, breathing city dust
and dinned about by city voices, but
out there a t home in the broad, rustling
silence of the ocean world as we had
known them, Santos as yet no more
than a fleck of sail and a name t o conjure with, and Gaspa, the lord of a
little creation, dark, handsome, with
the mustachio of a brigand and the
instincts of a prince. At the pillared
house on the front street, down in
Provincetown, I had known him for
years, as a lavish and courtly host,
loving t o be surrounded by people and
conscious of the background of the tradition of his romantic escapades.
Could we go for a trip with him? I
have been on trips with many skippers,
but it has always been as a favor t o me.
Gaspa, by word and gesture, makes
himself indebted t o one, as if by turning him, the captain, out of his bunk,

and eating up five days’ rations in his
forecastle, one has somehow conferred
upon him an everlasting benefit. I
think it would be the same if we had
requested a pound of flesh from near
his heart. He has never moved in royal
courts, this fisherman, but he has the
air.
The second day out we saw our first
hard fishing; the first day had been
heavy, with a northeaster blowing
black till almost noon, and only one
small set had been made. But the
second day the men were stirring early,
crawling out at two o’clock t o the call
of the watch. By half past t h e hour
they had finished breakfast, and then
we watched them go over the rail with
their dories, twenty men, ‘two t o the
boat, swinging out and down on the
falls amidships, sliding aft, their painters handled by the cook and the spare
hand, and taking up their position in
the ever-lengthening queue trailing a t
the vessel’s stern. With t h e oil-torches
flaming in their bottoms, their trawltubs glistening with their myriad bated
hooks, their garish trawl-buoys thrusting out their flags a t every angle, the

OVER THE RAIL WITH THEIR DORIES
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GASPA, AT THE WHEEL, WHIRLED THE SPOKES

paired dories made a procession strange
t o a landsman’s eyes. Their crews sat
a t ease in the yellow light, smoking and
joking across the gunwales.
Gaspa, a t the wheel, whirled the
spokes, and the vessel gathered headway, across the tide. By and by he
lifted an arm; word of it ran back
along the glistening string and one of
the last two sparks dropped away.
Another was unloosed after a hundred
fathoms or so, and then they went, one
by one, till they were all away, and we
,came about and hove t o near enough t o
see the last one a t work, rowing down
the tide, one man a t the oars, the other
standing like a band-master behind the
footlights, whipping the baited trawl
out over his shoulder in a singing arc.
So they would go t o the end of their
tubs, three or four miles of a single,
thin line, with a baited hook every
fathom of the way, the anchor at one
end and the dory a t the other and the
tide-run keeping it taut. And after
that they would rest and let it lie on
the bottom a half-hour. And after
that they would begin t o “haul,” lifting in the haddock and the hake and the

big, fat cod, beating off the hungry
dog-fish t h a t clogged the hooks with
their carcasses, cursing the skates.
The sun was rising half-way up the
sky before they began t o come in to
the vessel and pitch their catches over
the sides into the deck-pens. It was
pretty dry fishing that day-the
ten
dories had no more than seven thousand
pounds among them. They cleaned
them and iced them down, and then
went to dinner. After dinner they had t o
bait their trawl again, slicing up fifteen
or twenty barrels of frozen herring with
their long, knives to cover their hooks.
It was well after noon before they were
ready for the second set. It was midnight before they were through with
t h a t and their tubs all baited up again
for next morning’s set.
They had worked twenty-two hours
standing before they put out, one by
one, the torches on the after-house that
made of the vessel an intricate and
fairy candle in the pit. And then they
could sleep as soundly as they pleased
from midnight until two in the morning.
They vanished into their bunks, their
boots came flying out again, all alone,
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THE “KILLERS” OF PROVINCETOWN
immaterial
y. There
arianne

d the

vague silhouette attached t u that t w i n k
ling chain of lights.
It was queer t h a t he didn’t set. H e
had had his dories astern since we
t, and now they were still
g slowly, still awaiting the
ture from the vessel’s deck
to cast off.

e

e out, of a sudden,
shaking his arms a t the crew. “Take
along, but don’t light ’em-

so incompreif he knew

immediate and ordered commotion stirred the mid-decks; an air of
furtive relief moved the dark, laboring
forms. There came a thin scream of

tars,
e now in the eclipse of a
blazing out again as we
rest-a
gang of dories
of a n invisible vessel,
oil-torch flaring in its
n a

n’t
red in the gray;
the wind like
e wake of the
over t o the
-street boat,”
th
s.
him now.
g
g
e east lightened,
still lay over the
,riding a hundred
tide, remained a

go aft !” Gaspa bawled
under his breath. “Let ’em go aft, I
tell you!” An indefinable sense of conspiracy was upon us.
The dories dropped below the rail,
took the water with little rushes of
spray, and came aft along the vessel’s
sides, “Squid” making the painters fast
bits. Already, as the pair tailed
out astern with jets of gray breaking
a t their stems, another two swung up

of those bright specks up
there should detach itself from the
moving string and become stationary
in the gloom, the game was up. Once
the vessel had set one dory, then all
t h a t blue field down-tide from him was
inviolate, a rectangle bounded in depth
by the length of a dory’s gear-two t o
three miles, according t o the number of
tubs he was using and t o the number of
lines t o the tub-and
in length by the
distance over which he chose t o drop
his boats-two t o three miles again.
Under ordinary circumstances it was
already inviolate. His intention t o set
could not be mistaken. It was sometimes done, t o be sure-this
“setting
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under” a fellow by stealth. It would
have the effect of a complete checkmate, for once the lower vessel’s gear
was started out, the upper man could
not send his trawl down on top of it,
for fear of fouling; neither could he set
the other way, against the tide, or he
would have enough snarls on his hands
t o keep the crew overhauling till the
bait went rotten.
I had heard of it, though. Sharp
practice! Dirty fishing! Sometimes the
little fellows did it-the
little fellows
who would do anything. But Gaspa!
“He’d do it to me,” we heard him
complaining venomously under his
breath. He slapped the wheel with a
heavy hand, twisted his mustache uneasily. Two more dories were towing
astern, and two more hung in their
falls.
“Hold ’em there!” he cried, with a
bitter violence. The men a t the falls
took a hitch around the pins and stood
balancing under the shrouds, staring

aft with inquiring, whitish eyes. The
race hung. Time went on to the measured beat of the Valerie’s cut-water
shouldering into the seas. Gaspa sat
on the wheel-box, his shoulders bent,
his eyes on the glittering jewels of
Santos, one hand slapping the wheel,
the other dragging a t his mustache.
He apostrophized the “Killer” in an
undertone :
“Why don’t you set, you damn fool,
you?”
A hail came aft from one of the
skied dories. Gaspa straightened up
and he may have sighed.
One bead had fallen off from t h a t
blazing string up there. Santos had set
a t last. The dory came down astern
of us, invisible save for the fronts of the
working men with the torch between
them, like midnight conspirators in a
closet without walls. One of them lifted
his head and bawled an Island gibe.
“Shut up, you. fellows,” Gaspa
snapped down a t his own men in the
MIDNIGHT-THEN

THE CATCHES WERE PITCHED OVER THE SIDES INTO THE DECK-PENS

SLEEP TILL TWO IN THE MORNING

boats. “Don’t answer ’im! Main-sheet.
Ay, there, forward-main-sheet!”
They came tumbling aft in a rout
hauled the main home, hand over hand
and the Valerie began t o gather way.
We had lost the slack of the tide.
Santos was setting wide, crowding us
deliberately into the east. And in the
east Tony Costa was already dropping
his boats. Between the two there would
have been room for a restricted set, but
while Santos was sending his dories
south Costa was setting southwest, so
that his end dory would fetch up with
Santos’s end dory when the trawl was
out, forming a V-shaped pocket. Gaspa
refused to fall into the trap, and, putting
the helm astarboard, floated out into
the clear r.
The sun rose upon a keen and glittering day. By and by the tide changed
and we could set t o the north, with the
field t o ourselves. The‘ yellow dories
went over the side, dropped off one by
one till they were all gone, and the
deserted vessel, putting about, drifted
back lazily under the sun. Gaspa,
leaning on the wheel, talked of the
kings of Europe, and later of whales.

Whales were all about us, how man!
of the shining creatures I can’t say
Here and there, as far as one could see
moving spots of darkness marred the
clear mirror of the waters-schools
of
herring moving north and playing as
they moved. That was the reason for
the whales. We saw the main body of
them far off t o the southwest in the
very core of the sun’s path, a veritable
congress of leviathans, spouting silver
in a mist and making a sound as of a
hundred geysers. And all around us
came the foragers, by ones and twos,
their glittering black backs sliding in
and out of the water with prodigious
blowings. Once, when we had drifted
into one of the dark patches and the
herring made a sound of heavy rain all
around us on the water, a pair of huge
mouths protruded suddenly right under
the starboard rail, gulped for an instant
with a noise as of shaken umbrellas,
turned over and gave us a glimpse of
broad, curved tails, hard as metal.
“Squid” called after them in a genialtone:
‘‘Sheeny’s over there to the east’rd.
Go see Sheeny, boys!“
We passed “Sheeny” later in our
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drifting circuit of the lines, a plump, carrying his own ditty-bag t o the vessel
good-natured fellow in number seven. in which he had shipped and had hired
There was a whale somewhere beneath a boy with his last quarter t o carry it
him, and the poor fellow, standing up for him, walking reverently behind
among the empty tubs, was beating a He would never make a fisherman, they
desperate staccato on the dory’s bottom said then-that
stripling dude.
T h a t aspect of the man, back in the
with an oar. H e was in terror of whales.
He confessed as much t o us in the fore- mists, needs another t o balance the
castle t h a t night, recounting the most picture. The thing happened the day
bizarre episodes, and dwelling upon the we left Provincetown on our trip t o the
unfortunate fondness of whales for grounds. The Valerie is a new vessel;
dories, “when their bellies are full.” Gaspa has had her only three years,
It seems that, exactly like pigs, they His old craft, the Matchless, was getting
are uncommonly fond of scratching their under way as our anchor came up
backs-especially
baby whales. The and as she passed across our quarter,
Stella Veira lost a dory t h a t way two with three lone figures grouped about
years ago. It is on account of the the wheel, the master followed her with
barnacles.
an expression in his eyes of ange
Sharks, too, are bad. On the Grand mingled with sadness. He lifted his
Banks, he said, where they fish one man big arms of a sudden and shook them
t o the dory, the ravenous creatures will after the receding craft, and from his
oftentimes rear themselves out of the lips burst a cry of protest, long pent.
water and, resting their chins on the
“ --- your
souls! Now look
dory’s gunwale, stare significantly a t what you done! I telled you! I telled
the occupant. He seemed sincere, and you when you left
cra
the Islanders are not the “ yarners” Man’el-always
t h a t their Yankee predecessors were.
telled you-‘ you’ll never do no good
The captain was more like himself And now look what you gone and don
__ your soul t o hell!”
after t h a t last set. Driven out of his
berth, he had done better in deep
“Squid” explained, leaning on the
water than the “Killer” and his satel- deck-house with an eye over his should
lite had done on the Bank, and as the a t the bellowing master. The Match
Valerie wore around that afternoon on less, always second-liner in the flee
the “market tack.” the crew stood t o while Gaspa had had her,
their thighs in the deck-pens cleaning going down steadily since he
the catch, gore t o the elbows, their long out his share t o the other
knives flashing in the sun, great, glit- The new skipper, Gaspa’s o
tering cod flying the air from hand t o hand, “always crazy t o
hand, a colored carnival. The light himself,” had not done well in
sails went up one after another; jib, And now she had been sold up B
balloon jib, the two “tops,” then the way, t o carry coal. There was mor
staysail; Gaspa gave a course t o the behind it, t o be guessed at; t h e d
helmsman, and, donning a Panama and outlines of something like a feud.
lighting a long, slim Havana, lolled a t
But t h a t was not needed; the episo
his ease against the weather rail and was dramatic enough in its simplicity
talked of the islands of his youth; and To one who loves ships, it seemed
of how, after long refusal, his parents incredibly sad thing t o watch t
had let him come to America-to break sweet, spiring, clean-lined creature
up a love-affair. And of how he had away in the shadow of dis
gone t o the “Banks” that first yearsailing-master at her wheel
four months of it for eighty dollars-ising at her bows, relinqui
he fool t h a t he was.
ast time the waters of
I had heard something else of t h a t in hailing-port; t o think of
way behind the Light, van
Provincetown, where they remembered
below the horizon, forever a memo
a common “Ginny” dory-hand of nineteen just out of the stinking steerage,
nd then the long penal servitude,
back breaking with her burden of coal
who had been too proud t o be seen

CLEANING AND ICING
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THE “KILLERS” OF PROVINCETOWN
and her features blackened with the
dust of it.
The men were massed aft just then,
heaving in the main-sheet, closing in
with a gesture of unconscious art about
that central and passionate figure of
Gaspa. He became conscious of us
after a moment; his arms fell t o his
sides and his face took on a still deeper
fire. Something glistened in the corner
of either eye.
He muttered: “You think I’m goin’
foolish, I guess. It’s none 0’ my bus’ness. I ’ain’t got a cent into her no
more. What is it t o me? . . . But I tell
you-I
give her the best years out 0’
my life, t h a t old boat-I did. I don’t
care!” The Southern would not down.
His right hand was on his breast, and
his eyes, after a little, shifted back t o
the slim figure of the exile.
“You thought I was dead,” we heard
him repeating under his breath. “And
now you’re dead, you fellows; and II’m killer o’ Provincetown, for a little
while, anyhow. High-liner, this year.
An’ you’re dead!”
It is hard to give the feeling of it-as
near as anything t o the anger of a man
at the betrayer of a woman he has loved.
Now, relaxed after the grind of three
days’ fishing, he had slipped back into
the mood by which I had always known
him ashore - the gentleman-voyager
through life. He talked a t large, expressing a seaman’s admiration of Columbus, and passing from t h a t t o awed
speculation as t o the number of codfish there must have been in the channel
before the Pilgrims landed, over there
beyond the sand-cliffs t h a t came out of
the western sky t o meet us.
The crew washed, first the decks,
then themselves. An air of profound
relief settled over the vessel; some of
the men rested and smoked’; others,
answering t o the interminable call of
the gear, began to overhaul, shifting
the trawl from one bucket t o another,
coil after coil after coil, replacing lost
hooks, and “gangeings.” By and by
the cook‘s head appeared in the forward
companion and the note of a bell was
heard, inviting the “first gang” t o
s u p p e r set and Highland Light came
VOL. CXXXIV.-No.
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out abreast of us, winking its measured
periods. The water strip between was
as smooth and bright as a lagoon mirroring the sky, incredibly peacefulthe “Graveyard of the Atlantic,” gorged
with the bones of a thousand tall ships.
The color of the world deepened.
Highland slid into the rear. Beyond
the bowsprit a ghostly dome reared on
the sky-line where the land clouds gave
back the myriad lights of the city.
I started below t o have a nap, a
fisherman’s “kink,” and paused on the
companion ladder t o call back t o Gaspa,
leaning darkly beside the helmsman.
“Where’s Santos?”
He waved a hand across the bows.
“Oh, he’s gone in,” he said.
Smith sighed below me in the cabin.
I was glad, too. We had been hoping
Santos would be there; like boys, we
were anxious t o “see the f u n ” when
these two lords of the fleet should come
together.
There wasn’t much “fun” a t first
sight, down there in the pit of the Exchange, beset by the howling buyers.
Of course it was neither the time nor
the place for t h a t sort of thing; i t
would have been out of key with t h e
atmosphere of the pale gentlemen selling
the beam-trawlers’ trips. But later,
perhaps.
The bidding languished. Gaspa closed
his book and straightened up inside t h e
railing. We hurried down from t h e
balcony and took position outside t h a t
door “ForCaptainsand Members Only.”
They emerged after a moment, the
two “killers,” huge. broad-shouldered,
thick-chested, brown and adequate in
t h a t company of hangers-about. And
over the shoulders of one rested the arm
of the other. They talked and laughed
with the abandon of school-boys let out;
their deep voices intermingled. We
were noticed by and by, because we
were standing in their way. Gaspa
made a huge gesture:
“Shake hands with the king of ’em
all. Killer he is, since the day he
started cap’n. Never was another man
like this man, boys!”
Santos smiled with a gleam of gold
teeth and waved his hand in pleased
protest. He was the older of the two,
a slow, heavy man with a kindly face,
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drooping lids, stubbly hair and mustache-a
perfect foil to Gaspa’s elan.
He shook his head.
“No, no. He beat me out thees year.
I’m dead thees year. He beat me.
He’s sma’t man.”
“Beat you?” Gaspa laughed aloud,
and in t h a t laugh we had t h e story of
the two men. “Me-beat
out you?
Ha-ha-ha !”
There was a little stand just there,
laden with candies, fruits, and cigars,
and watched over by a large woman
with blond hair and admiring eyes.
She invited’ them-“Cap’n
Frank” and
Cap’n Man’el’’; they were welcome t o
anything in sight, if their fancies
pleased. They accepted cigars; Santos
smiled a t her, Gaspa told her how beautiful she was, and, pushing through the
gathering fringe of the curious, they
rolled’away up the length of the crowded
dock, arm in arm, still talking. Fragments came t o us, blurred by the familiar hails of fish-buyers and cart-men,
captains and hands from t h e thronged
basin, chandlers’ clerks, beggars :
“If you hadn’t set t h a t minute, same’s
you did, damn your skin-”
“ T h a t time?”
“Why, I’d ’ve had m y gear under you
like a shot, you old fool.”
“Ha-ha! I was watchin’ you, Frank.
Don’ never think I wa’n’t watchin’ you.
I see you.”

Gaspa turned on us, waving an arm.
“ He’s a sma’t man, boys! A
sma’t man. I don’t never want t o beat
him out while he keeps fishin’. I been
second t o him five year now, an’ that’s
all I ever want. I don’t feel right,
ahead 0’ the Killer.”
And this was the “fun” t o which we
had looked forward. They loved each
other like brothers.
I saw the two later t h a t day, quite by
accident, taking their lunch amid t h e
splendors of the Japanese garden a t the
Quincy House, up-town, a spot of living
color in a crowd of black and white.
And here the roles were changed and
it was Santos who did obeisance. One
could see it in the eyes, half-awed, halfwistful, with which he followed the
younger man. As €or Gaspa, easy,
well-groomed, with the grace of a
cavalier and the balanced exuberance
of a man alive-it would seem t h a t he
had never touched food anywhere in
his life but in a Japanese garden.
A stranger suspects him of traveling
incognito. Women twist their chairs
t o look a t him. Waiters perform prodigies for his smile. He thinks nothing
of a forty-dollar check a t dinner. His
is a soul of pageants and car ss triumphs and the sumptuous g( ires of
princes. It weighs upon him sore and
more as he grows older-the fact that
he can neither read nor write.
-----

